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and-a feature that one would have C:\pected in every 
volume- m aps arc proYided to indicate generic dis
tribution. 

The main purpose of the " Pflanzenreich," as con
trasted with the "Ptlanzenfa mi'Jien," is to provide 
a n a uthentic description of species, and criticism 
of thi s work has largely to deal with considerations 
that a rc best known to the lea rned authors who have 
undertaken to write on the different orders. One of 
the main difficulties consists in reconciling the diverse 
views held bv different \\Titers who have made, a 
special study . of the sa me orders and groups. The 
discussion of certain forms und er Betula papyrifera 
furnishes an insta nce in which Dr. \\' inkier holds 
different views from Prof. C. S. Sargent; without 
a ttempti ng to judg·e bet\\·een the t\\"0 opinions, it 
would seem that Prof. Sargent has h :1d better oppor
tunities of studying these forms, but it should be 
added that in this case the writer has fully stated 
both views : the ideal solution in such a ca;e would 
be a collaboration of both a u thorit ies, if such a 
collaboration \\"ere practicable. I t is from this point 
of view that one could have wished to see the names 
of other besides German botanists associated with 
this great undertaking; so' far , Dr. R e ndle, who 
wrote the volume on the :\aia dacere, is the only 
exception. The commendable spirit of camaraderi-e 
which exists between botanists hns been amply demon
strated in the various international meetings, of 
which the latest was recently held in Yienna and it 
would not appear to be n . matter beyond 
rea lisation to g-ive a more intrrnntionnl character to 
thi s magnum opus. 

!JN ITAU rlN TEXT-BOOE OF PHL\IOT.OGY. 

Physiologie des J\Iensche11. By Dr. Luigi Luciani. 
Ins Deutsche ubel"tragen und bearbeitct von Dr. S. 
Baglioni und Dr. H . \\"interstein. Dritte Lief., 
pp. 323+soz+viii. Vic1·te Lief., pp. 16o. (Jena: 
G. Fischer, 1905.) 

THE general features and of Dr. Luciani's 
text-book of human have already 

been a lluded to in the review of the first two parts, 
and need not be recapitulated here. The first few 
pages of the third part comple te the account of the 
physicochemical phenomena of respiration. The 
following chapter gives an excellent account of the 
mechanics of respiration, including the influence of 
the respiratory movements on arteria l a nd venous 
blood pressures. 

The succeeding chapter , on the nervous mechanism 
of respiration, is specially good, and one cannot fail 
to admire the mastery of the literature of the subject 
shown by the author, every page giving evidence of 
knowledge of the original sources. The subject of 
the localisation of the bulbar, spinal, and cerebral 
respiratory centres is fully dealt v.·ith, the results 
obtained by the earlier observc rs-Lcgallois, Flourens, 
Schiff nnd others-being well epitomised. A good 
resume is a lso given ot the importan t later results I 
obtained by Gad and l\larinescu on the localisation 

1 
of the bulbar respiratory centres. R eference is also I 
ma de to the interesting results yielded by .\ducco 's 
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resea rch on th e action of cocaine upon the respiratory 
cen tres. 

The a uthor next gives an account of the influence 
upon th e respiratory centres exerted by stimuli. trans
mitted by affe rent nerves. A considerable amount of 
space is devoted to the importnnt work of Hering, 
Breuer, and others on the self-regulatory mechanism 
subserved by the vagi. The latE'r experiments of 
Head have been omitted. 

The subjects of apnCEa and periodic respiration 
are discussed with great fulness , much of the author's 
own' work being given. 

The next cha pter deals \Yith lymph-its sources, 
physica l, chemica l, and morphologi cal characters, its 
circulation, and the theories. of its formation. An 
excellent critical account is g·iven of the secretion 
theory of Heidenhain, as compared with physico
chemical theories of the majority of later workers 
in this field. In the concluding pages of this chapter 
the stntcturc and functions of the lymph glands and 
lymphoid organs- bone marrow, thymus, and spleen 
- a rc fullv described. 

The chapter of the, semnd volume is devoted to 
the subject of the internal secretions of the ductless 
g la nds. After a brief introductory nccount of the 
his torical development of our knowledge of glandular 
secretion, the author passes to a deta iled description 
of the structure and function s of the thyroid and 
pnrathyroids . The treatment of the physiology of 
the thyroid and parathyroids is so complete; and full 
of interes t that only a brief reference to the most 
salient points is possible. The various theories which 
have been held with regard to the resu lts of removal 
are critically reviewed. Very full treatment is 
accorded to the experimental founda tions for the 
theory of a n auto-intoxication. In this connection, 
the results obtained by' Colzi a nd others by means 
of the method of crossed transfusion are of great 
interest a nd importance. Gley's in genious experi
ments on the relative toxicity of the blood serum of 
normal dogs as compared with that of dogs from 
which the thyroids had been previously removed are 
also fully described. An important section of this 
chapter is devoted to the theories of independent speci
fic functions of the thyroid and parathyroids, a nd to the 
experimental basis on which these theories are founded. 

The structure and still obscure physiology ol the 
pituita ry gland are briefly epitomi-sed. A satisfactory 
accou n t is next given of the structu re and functions 
of th e su pra 1·enal glands, although in this case the 
results obtained by English workers ha ve not been 
sufficiently r ecognised by the author. 

The following chapter deal s with the external 
digestive secretions of the salivary glands, pancreas, 
gastric and intestinal mucosre, , and liver. The final 
chapter is devoted to the m ech anical a nd chemical 
phenomena of buccal and gastric digestion. The 
account has been kept well abreast of the most recent 
advances, many important additions being made by 
the translators. 

A perusal of the third and fourth parts strengthens 
the impression that the complete work will prove 
itself to be a most tmstworthy and illuminative guide 
to modern physiology. J A. MILROY. 
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